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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
Stacy L. Kaiser appeals from the judgment of conviction following her conditional 
guilty pleas to possession of a controlled substance and injury to a child. Ms. Kaiser 
asserts that the district court erred when it denied her motion to suppress because the 
information provided in support of the search warrant was insufficient to provide 
probable cause to support its issuance. 
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings 
Police obtained a search warrant for Ms. Kaiser's home after learning from the 
United States Postal Service that an envelope addressed to her was found to contain 
between three and four grams of suspected methamphetamine. Upon executing that 
search warrant, the police found a glass pipe and a baggie containing an "off white 
powder substance" that later tested presumptively positive "for an amphetamine 
substance." They also discovered a small amount of suspected marijuana and a soda 
can that had been converted into a marijuana smoking device, and found the home to 
be in "total disarray from not being cleaned in quite sometime [sic]." (R., p.4.) 
As a result of the search, Ms. Kaiser was charged with one count of felony 
possession of a controlled substance (for the suspected amphetamine), misdemeanor 
possession of a controlled substance (for the suspected marijuana), misdemeanor injury 
to children (for the unclean home), and possession of paraphernalia (for the glass pipe 
and the modified soda can). (R., pp.22-24.) 
Ms. Kaiser filed a motion to suppress, asserting that the police had provided 
insufficient information to justify the issuance of a search warrant for her home. The 
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facts supporting the motion were taken from the Affidavit for Search Warrant (R., p.33), 
a copy of which was later filed with the district court. (R., pp.41-46.) In the motion, 
defense counsel argued, 
The search warrant in this case should have never been issued, as there 
was absolutely nothing to tie Stacy to the envelope, other than her 
address being on the mailer. The Detective did not see any conduct by 
Stacy that would implicate her to (sic] having knowledge of who sent the 
envelope, whether she knew what was in the envelope, and whether or 
not she would have contacted the authorities upon receipt of the envelope. 
Based on these facts, any one of us could be set up by the police, 
someone who dislikes us, or some other malcontent by simply mailing 
controlled substances to us, with packaging such that it would raise the 
concern of the postal service. 
(R., p.34.) 
In response, the State filed its own written memorandum opposing Ms. Kaiser's 
motion to suppress. In it, the State, also relying exclusively on the facts set forth in the 
Affidavit for Search Warrant, argued, 
The affidavit in this matter clearly shows that a package containing 
suspected methamphetamine was sent to Stacy Kaiser at 24 NW Marlette 
Street, Mountain Home, Elmore County, Idaho, and that Stacy Kaiser 
appeared to reside at 24 NW Marlette Street, Mountain Home, Elmore 
County, Idaho. A state-certified canine alerted to the substance in the 
package; the substance tested presumptively positive for an 
amphetamine-based substance. The weight of the packages was 
consistent with an eight-ball of methamphetamine. Ms. Kaiser has two 
prior arrests in 2001 and 2003 for controlled substance violations. 
Based on the facts presented in the affidavit, the magistrate reasonably 
found probable cause to believe that Stacy Kaiser's residence would have 
evidence consistent with the use of controlled substances. 
(R., p.53.) 
After hearing argument on the motion to suppress, the district court issued an 
order denying it. In its order denying the motion, the district court reasoned, 
(T]he magistrate in this case was presented with evidence relating to the 
specific residence to be searched. In this case, there was a package, 
addressed to the Defendant's residence, which contained a substantial 
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amount of contraband. The fact that the K-9 identified the substance as 
contraband during multiple reliability controlled tests is sufficient to support 
the officer's and magistrate's findings as to the nature of the substance 
itself, regardless of the subsequent corroborating preliminary positive test 
kit. In addition, the package originated from a town where the Defendant 
had previously resided, and in which the Defendant had previous drug-
related offenses. 
The fact that the contraband's intended destination was the residence of 
the Defendant, as well as the Defendant's documented history of related 
offenses, 2 provided a substantial basis for the magistrates [sic] finding that 
there was a fair probability that contraband or evidence of a crime would 
be found in that location. 
(R., p.61.) 
Following the denial of her motion to suppress, Ms. Kaiser and the State agreed 
that she would conditionally plead guilty to felony possession of a controlled substance 
and misdemeanor injury to children, with Ms. Kaiser reserving the right to appeal the 
district court's ruling on her motion to suppress. (R., pp.63-66.) Additionally, the State 
agreed that, if Ms. Kaiser obtained a substance abuse evaluation, engaged in 
treatment, and was employed at the time of sentencing, that it would recommend 
probation and an underlying sentence of seven years, with three years fixed. (R., p.64.) 
Pursuant to the agreement, Ms. Kaiser pleaded guilty to felony possession of a 
controlled substance and misdemeanor injury to children. (R., p. 75.) At sentencing, the 
district court withheld judgment, and placed Ms. Kaiser on seven years of probation. 
2 The only thing "documented" about Ms. Kaiser's criminal history was the officer's 
assertion that she had previously been arrested in 2001 and charged in 2003, with 
"Possess Controlled Substance" [sic] (as well as "Resisting Arrest" in 2003). As for the 
district court's conclusion that Ms. Kaiser had a "history of related offenses," the record 
is devoid of any evidence as to what controlled substance or substances formed the 
basis for the arrest and charging of Ms. Kaiser six and eight years before the issuance 
of the search warrant. (R., p.45 (emphasis added).) 
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(R., p.76.) Ms. Kaiser filed a Notice of Appeal timely from the entry of the order 
withholding judgment.3 (R., p.109.) 
3 The Order Withholding Judgment and Order of Probation and Commitment was 
amended twice to correct clerical errors. (R., pp.86, 100.) Those amendments are not 




Was the information provided in the search warrant affidavit - that a package addressed 
to Ms. Kaiser contained methamphetamine and that Ms. Kaiser had been arrested for 
possession of a controlled substance six and eight years earlier - sufficient to support 
the issuance of a search warrant? 
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ARGUMENT 
The Information Provided In The Search Warrant Affidavit - That A Package Addressed 
To Ms. Kaiser Contained Methamphetamine And That Ms. Kaiser Had Been Arrested 
For Possession Of A Controlled Substance Six And Eight Years Earlier -Was Not 
Sufficient To Support The Issuance Of A Search Warrant 
A. Introduction 
Ms. Kaiser asserts that the district court erred when it denied her motion to 
suppress because the information presented to the magistrate in support of the search 
warrant - that a package addressed to her contained methamphetamine and that she 
had been arrested for possession of a controlled substance six and eight years earlier -
was insufficient to support the issuance of a search warrant. 
B. Standard Of Review 
The Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, in relevant part, provides that 
"no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and 
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be 
seized." U.S. CONST. amend. IV. "Article I, Section 17, of the Idaho Constitution is 
virtually identical to the Fourth Amendment, except that 'oath or affirmation' is termed 
'affidavit."'4 State v. Ramos, 142 Idaho 628, 630 (Ct. App. 2005). 
In reviewing a magistrate's determination of probable cause in issuing a search 
warrant, the appellate court looks to the warrant affidavit submitted to the court to 
determine whether it provided the court with a substantial basis for concluding that 
probable cause existed. State v. Yager, 139 Idaho 680,686 (2004). This Court applies 
4 Because the same test applies for probable cause under both constitutions, 
Ms. Kaiser does not separately analyze the district court's rulings regarding this issue 
under each constitutional provision. See State v. Schaffer, 133 Idaho 126, 133 (Ct. 
App. 1999). 
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a "totality of the circumstances" test and resolves doubt in favor of the validity of the 
warrant. Id. 
C. The Information Provided In The Search Warrant Affidavit - That A Package 
Addressed To Ms. Kaiser Contained Methamphetamine And That Ms. Kaiser 
Had Been Arrested For Possession Of A Controlled Substance Six And Eight 
Years Earlier - Was Not Sufficient To Support The Issuance Of A Search 
Warrant 
In order to provide an adequate basis to support a determination of probable 
cause, the facts presented in the affidavit or testimony of the officer must establish a 
sufficient nexus between the alleged criminal activity, the things to be seized, and the 
place to be searched. State v. Sorbet, 124 Idaho 275, 278 (Ct. App. 1993). "Most 
courts require that a nexus between the items to be seized and the place to be 
searched must be established by specific facts; an officer's general conclusions are not 
enough." Yager, 139 Idaho at 686. 
In challenges to search warrants issued in cases arising out of the discovery of 
drugs or other contraband in items sent through the postal service or other common 
carrier, the search warrant at issue is issued immediately after a controlled delivery of 
the item or immediately prior to its delivery, with the latter type of warrant not executable 
until (and unless) the delivery occurs.5 See State v. Wilson, 130 Idaho 213 (Ct. App. 
1997) (issuance of warrant following postal service's controlled delivery of a package 
containing two pounds of marijuana); U.S. v. Rey, 923 F.2d 1217 (6th Cir. 1991) 
(issuance of anticipatory search warrant, to be executed following controlled delivery of 
a package of cocaine sent by Express Mail); Engel (issuance of anticipatory search 
5 The latter type of warrant is commonly referred to as an "anticipatory search warrant." 
See, e.g., State v. Engel, 465 N.W.2d 787, 789 (S.D. 1991 ). 
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warrant with oral admonition by magistrate not to execute the warrant until after the 
controlled delivery of UPS package containing cocaine). This may be because, as one 
federal district court has observed, "it is not a crime to be the addressee of contraband." 
U.S. v. Swede, 326 F.Supp. 533, 537 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 
The appellate case that is closest in facts to those in this case is that of U.S. v. 
Hendricks, 743 F.2d 653 (9th Cir. 1984). In Hendricks, customs officials at Los Angeles 
Airport inspecting a suitcase sent from Brazil discovered several pounds of cocaine 
inside. The suitcase was to be picked up at the airport by Hendricks. The label on the 
outside of the suitcase contained Hendricks' name and residential address. Prior to the 
package being picked up, the DEA sought an anticipatory search warrant authorizing a 
search of Hendricks' residence to be executed only after the package was taken inside 
Hendricks' residence. Additional information provided in support of issuance of the 
warrant was that Hendricks was the operator of a business called Brazilian Imports, that 
the car of his business partner was parked in the long-term parking area of the Tucson 
Airport, and that two months earlier a greeting card containing ten grams of cocaine and 
addressed to Brazilian Imports was intercepted at the Los Angeles Airport. Id., 743 
F.2d at 653-54. 
In concluding that the warrant was not supported by probable cause, the Ninth 
Circuit found it significant that there was no guarantee that the suitcase would ever be 
picked up by Hendricks and taken to his residence, that the evidence of a prior drug 
shipment only implicated the business address of Brazilian Imports, and that there was 
an insufficient nexus between the suitcase and the residence. Id., 743 F.2d at 655-56. 
Ultimately, the Ninth Circuit, relying on U.S. v. Leon, 468 U.S. 897 (1984), held that it 
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did not need to exclude the evidence obtained because the police acted in good faith in 
relying on the deficient warrant.6 
The information provided in support of the issuance of the search warrant for 
Ms. Kaiser's residence is even less substantial than what was present (yet found to be 
insufficient) in Hendricks. Here, the relevant information presented to the magistrate 
was that a package containing three to four grams of methamphetamine was addressed 
to Ms. Kaiser at her home address, that Ms. Kaiser had previously been arrested or 
charged with possession of a controlled substance (type or types unknown) in California 
six and eight years prior, and that Ms. Kaiser's husband had been charged with 
manufacturing a controlled substance (type unknown) at some time in the past. While it 
is true that the return address on the envelope was Modesto, California, the location of 
one of Ms. Kaiser's years-old arrests, there was no indication that the postal service had 
previously found suspicious deliveries to Ms. Kaiser or that the return address was 
genuine, let alone that of a compatriot of Ms. Kaiser. Finally, the officer never explained 
the significance of the facts presented, merely reciting in boilerplate language that, in 
his training and experience, drug users and dealers frequently possess weapons, 
records of drug transactions, and drug paraphernalia. (R., p.46.) 
The facts set forth in the affidavit failed to establish a nexus between present 
illegal activities and Ms. Kaiser's residence. The two prior controlled substance 
incidents were from six and eight years earlier and occurred in another state, with no 
indication that they ever resulted in convictions. No information was provided as to the 
nature of the prior arrests, whether they involved similar conduct (receiving drugs by 
6 Leon's good faith exception to the Fourth Amendment's exclusionary rule does not 
apply to searches that violate Article I, § 17 of the Idaho Constitution. See State v. 
Guzman, 122 Idaho 981 (1992). 
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mail), and whether Ms. Kaiser was found to be in possession of drugs in her prior home. 
No facts were presented as to how long Ms. Kaiser had resided in Idaho, whether there 
was suspicious traffic near her home, whether she had previously received suspicious 
packages, or whether she was involved in drug possession or trafficking at any time in 
the recent past. 
No reasonable magistrate could have concluded, using a common sense 
approach, that it was more likely than not that a person who had been arrested twice in 
another state for possession of a controlled substance (type or types unknown) six and 
eight years earlier and is the addressee of an undelivered envelope containing three to 
four grams of methamphetamine had methamphetamine in her home. As such, the 
search warrant should not have been issued, as it was unsupported by probable cause, 
and the evidence against Ms. Kaiser should have been suppressed by the district court. 
CONCLUSION 
Ms. Kaiser respectfully requests that this Court vacate the district court's order 
denying her motion to suppress, and remand this matter to the district court to allow her 
to withdraw her guilty pleas pursuant to her conditional plea agreement. 
DATED this 11 th day of October, 2011. 
SPE~ERJ.HAHN 
C}~~State Appellate Public Defender 
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